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Above: Beautify Charlton committee members were on hand to witness the 
commencement of the second stage as the project moves to the Mildura Way 
entrance to the town. Pictured (l-r) are Sue McLean, Bernice Kenny, Robin 
McRae (project spokesperson) and Lori Mills with two-year-old, Shepherd. 
(Absent members: Sue Walsh and Amy Nicolson). 

Stage 2 of the Beautify Charlton Project stepped up a notch 

during June with the removal of the desert ash trees along the 

Mildura Way (northern) entrance to the town.  

The anticipated two-day extraction, undertaken by the Ballarat 

based company, Skyrider Tower Hire, saw workers Neville 

Williams and Matthew Peterken hard at work first thing on Day 1. 

The project, initiated by the sub-committee of the Charlton-

based North Central Garden Club, has already seen the fruits of 

their labour take shape with the spring burgeoning of last year’s re-

plantings along the High Street entrance to the town. 

Beautify Charlton spokesperson, Robin McRae, said that the 3 

Stage project has seen a lot happen quickly over the past two years, 

for which he gave credit to the strong support from both the 

community and the Buloke Shire. 

Both the financial and community input has enabled the vision 

of building an appealing presentation of the town to take place - an 

outcome which Robin said furthers the prospect of both the 

relevance and liveability of our country communities.  

As Stage 2 unfolds, the tree replacement is anticipated to start 

in mid July.  

The Eastern side of the highway from Dew’s Lane (near the 

railway line) to the Lizard Roadhouse is to feature the slender 

Prunus Oakville Crimson Spire – chosen for its compatibility with 

the narrow nature-strip and height limitation under the powerlines, 

while the western side will showcase the ornamental pears – 

Aristocrat and the more compact Korean Sun closer to Clifton 

Street. 

Tree selection has been determined not just for visual impact, 

but also from a practical standpoint of avoiding unsightly pruning 

into the future. 

The retention of a large Kurrajong and a Flowering Gum will be 

the only variation in the new planting regime. 

Speaking passionately about the project, Robin said, “In the 

coming months the focus will turn to Stage 3, which involves 

renewed town signage and a full introduction to the Charlton 

Notables concept. As we have done before, we will be looking for 

full community input, and will be promoting the way forward 

through the various media outlets.” 

“The past decade has seen Charlton achieve so many things 

following the trauma of the 2011 flood, and this Beautify Charlton 

project is another important addition and a further example of what 

a big-hearted community this is.” 

Above: The reduction of tree waste was fast and efficient as Skyrider 
Tower Hire workers (l) Neville Williams  and (r) Matthew Peterken 
removed the desert ash from the Mildura Way nature-strip frontages. The 
resulting mulch will be available for community use. 
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Charlton Medical is proud to support 
the Charlton Community Newsletter 

Learmonth Street Charlton, 3525 
Tel:(03) 54776888 
Fax: (03) 54476889 

Hello everyone, 
 

Welcome to the July edition of the Community Newsletter. 
It’s surprising how we still manage to fill the pages. 

 

At this stage most community events for the foreseeable 
future have been cancelled or postponed. It’s going to be a 
quiet winter and spring with limited winter sport and many of 
the usual spring events on hold. We have seen many 
travellers passing through the town as well as visitors staying 
at the caravan park and other accommodation. Whilst this is 
very good for our local businesses, we are just a little 
protective of our zero Covid-19 status. However as many of 
us have family and friends in Melbourne, we can only hope 
that the worst passes soon. 

 
There is a new patchwork and quilting shop in town and the 
new bakery owners appear to be coping with taking on a new 
business in these difficult times. And our pubs are open again 
for business which is a relief for those sick of their own 
cooking.  

 

Both our boys will be back in online uni mode in Melbourne 
soon. Who knows when we’ll see them next, as we won't be 
encouraging a visit home any time soon. These certainly are 
strange times. 

 

Cheers 

Carolyn 

 

Thank you to all our 
sponsors who have signed 

up for another year. 
If you would like to become a sponsor contact me on 

0418 361 971 or email 
charltonnewsletter@hotmail.com 

CHARLTON CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
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Walsh Motors is proud to 
support the Charlton 

Community. 
  

70-72 High Street, Charlton 
Ph: 54911 144 Fax: 54911984 

Property of the Month 

46 Watson Street,  Charlton 
$210,000 

• Granny Flat with living area and ensuite. 
• Two car garage.  Cemented driveway. 
• Three bedrooms.  Open living. 
• New kitchen and flooring. 
• Wood heater/split system.  Ceiling fans throughout. 
• French windows opening to patio at back. 
• Tiled back area. 
• Well fenced yard. 

Julie Benaim 0457 904 119 
 

Real Estate sales window at 31 High St Charlton 
Office 33 High St Wedderburn 

admin@p1property.com.au 

This three bedroom home is in the ideal position, walking distance 
to all amenities including schools and shopping centre.  The 8x5 
metre Granny Flat situated at the rear of the property is in 
immaculate condition and would be the ideal extra room. 
 
This property is ideal for anyone wanting a separate living area. It is 
located on a large block and in a great position. Want that homely 
feeling? This is for you…. 

Charlton golfing ladies, Pat Mathews and 
Marj Bartlett, have amassed 160 years 
between them in recent times. 

Both ladies were honoured with a special 
afternoon tea after the first round of the 
Golf Ladies Club Championships last 
Wednesday. 

President Chris McGurk, presented them 
with their "OBEs". Pat celebrated her 80th 
birthday on 21st April, when everything was 
in lockdown. Her golfing friends organized 
a morning "exercise " session, where they 
walked (or rode) in pairs past Pat’s front 
fence, which had been decorated with 
balloons and a birthday banner. After 
adhering to a strict timetable the ladies 
wished Pat a happy day and continued on 
their way. 

Marj celebrated her special birthday on 
June 21st. For Marj the Golf Clubhouse was 
again able to be used and the usual cake, 
candles and flowers were all part of the 
celebrations. 

Marj and Pat have both been respected 
members of the Golf Club for many years. 
Pat is a Life Member and Marj has been the 
ladies’ secretary for the past ten years. Best 
wishes to both ladies and good hitting for 
your golf seasons ahead. 

“A GRANNY FLAT AS AN ADDDED BONUS”! 

Marj Bartlett & 
Pat Mathews 
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Eight community groups in the Charlton, Birchip, Boort and Wycheproof areas have received grants as part of 

the Charlton & District Community Grants Program 2020. 

Jon Whykes, Chairman of North Central Financial Services Limited (NCFS), the company which operates the 

Charlton & District Community Bank, said the grants would be used to carry out improvements and projects 

which would benefit these communities. These four communities are all serviced by the Community Bank. 

“This year’s successful grants totalled $88,048,” Jon said. 

Grant recipients include: 

• Boort Bowls Club – shade structure – $2,068 

• Boort Lakeside Croquet Club – renovation of clubrooms - $10,000 

• Charlton A & P Society – portable stage – $11,480 

• Charlton Bowling Club – air-conditioning - $5,000 

• Charlton Golden Grains Museum – new photocopier - $3,500 

• Charlton Golf Club – new golf cart shed – $10,000 

• Charlton Neighbourhood House – indigenous art project – Challenge grant of $20,000 which will become 

 available if further funding is obtained for this project 

• Wycheproof Pre School – outdoor storage shed - $20,000. 

Since opening in 2003, Charlton & District Community Bank has returned more than $1,300,000.00 to the 

towns serviced by the bank. 

“We were very impressed with the quality of applications received and are delighted to be able to support a 

range of projects, many of which may not have been financially viable without the support of our Community 

Bank,” Jon said. “The grants program is administered by Community Enterprise Foundation™, the philanthropic 

arm of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank. The partnership with the Foundation enables local community 

organisations to share in our success.” 

“We aim to support accessible and valued community services and partnerships leading change which 

strengthen and unite our communities.” 

“There are currently more than 291 Community Bank branches across Australia which have returned $100 

million to support local communities.” 

“These grants have only been made possible through the support of you, our customers, so thank you all for 

that continued support “ Mr Whykes added. “The more individuals and organisations that bank with us, then the 

more we are able to give back to our four communities. Our friendly staff, led by manager Glenden Watts, will 

be happy to assist you with all your financial and banking needs.” 

Communities Benefit From Community Bank Grants 
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With people out of Covid 19 lockdown, 
Wednesday golf has had almost 20 men 
playing the 12 hole competition. On 
Wednesday, 3rd June, Phil Stafford had 63-
20-43 to be the clear winner. However Phil’s 
great score was blindsided by the news of 
John Headon breaking his putter. John is 
easily Charlton’s best putter. John’s putter is 
known as Wanda because we all “wanda” 
how anyone can belt the ball with a putter 
from 100 meters out and get the ball onto the 
sand. John was devastated, explaining that he 
bought the putter 39 yeas ago when he 
started playing golf. 

On Saturday, 6th June, 17 golfers played 
Stableford. All scores are 2-3 points lower 
with the new handicap system. 

Ian Jenkins had the best score with 34 
points. He was followed by Brett Schofield 
with 33 and Benno Catherine 32 points 

Junior golf is each Sunday morning at 
10.30. Ring Clinton Olive 0409860336 for 
more information. 

Saturday golf is 12.30 hit off. 
 

“ODE TO WANDA” 
With raw emotion, John gripped that broken 

putter and cried; 
For nigh 40 years, Wanda has been by my 

side. 
Together we embraced the great game, and 

there our affair, it began; 

Wanda I was struck by your beauty, you’d 
have won the heart of any young man. 

We’ve been north, we’ve gone south, we’ve 
been right around Australia; 

We’ve played in sunshine and rain, you’ve 
seen all my regalia. 

She helped me win pennant, Wanda was 
there by my side; 

We’ve won B grade championships, those 
cups are my pride. 

I’ve had 2 holes in one, Wanda watched and 
shared in my joy; 

And whenever in trouble, she was the club 
I’d deploy. 

From deep in the rough or from any bad lie; 
It was to Wanda I turned and was on Wanda, 

I’d rely. 
In green side bunkers, where fancy golfers 

use loft to defend; 
I simply called on Wanda, then rolled the 

ball out the end. 
John lowered his head and asked could 

Wanda be repaired; 
Could she be restored once again and her life 

then be spared. 
Could she be welded or bronzed, or perhaps 

even glued: 
Or could she be braced or bolted, or should 

she be screwed. 
As we told stories of Wanda and shared a 

drink at her wake; 

John bravely talked of a new putter, perhaps 
a hickory shaft that wouldn’t break. 

As we all left for our homes, we wished John 
well in his quest; 

In his search for a new putter, having laid 
Wanda to rest. 

Above: John Headon holding his broken putter 

The Charlton Netball Club committee has been working hard behind the scenes to get junior netballers back out on court. 
Virtual meetings have been held to work through the protocols and guidelines outlined by Netball Victoria. Shire and Parks permission has 
been sought and we are pleased to have had our juniors back 
training for two weeks now. After interest from junior players 
and permission from parents, CNC is now looking to be 
involved in competitive matches against other North Central 
teams.  

Maddison Fitzpatrick returns to Netball Victoria On Court 
Talent Academy Training 

The Netball Victoria Talent Academy, like all other 
netball programs was halted due to COVID-19. During 
isolation Maddi undertook monthly training programs 
supplied by the academy program and also undertook 
specialist programs via Zoom with Melbourne Vixens and 
Australian Diamonds athletes, Caitlin Thwaites, Liz Watson 
and Jo Western. Last Saturday Maddi returned to the court 
with fellow academy participants and was coached by former 
Kestrals’ defensive coach, and last year’s assistant coach of 
the Adelaide Thunderbirds, Cathy Fellows.  
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Charlton Park 2020 Inc have received 
news of their success with an application for 
funding in the most recent Building Better 
Regions Fund round of funding. The grants 
were announced by Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for Infrastructure, Transport 
and Regional Development Michael 
McCormack recently. 

“These projects will go a long way 
towards building confidence and creating 
jobs and local procurement in areas that 
need it most. Regional Australia has 
withstood one of the most devastating 
bushfire seasons, floods and now a global 
pandemic – to say they’ve been hit hard in 
recent times, is an understatement,” Mr 
McCormack said. 

“Their strength and spirit will lead 
Australia’s recovery through grass-roots 
projects – creating jobs, boosting local 
economies and growing confidence in 
regional communities as a great place to 
live, work and invest. We have seen great 
outcomes from the first three rounds of the 
BBRF and today’s announcement will build 
on that by funding critical local 
infrastructure projects. All Round 4 projects 
will strengthen our local economies and 
drive much-needed job creation, with 
thousands of jobs expected to be supported 
throughout regional Australia – delivering 
career pathways and enabling people to stay 
in the very communities in which they grew 
up.” 

Chairman of Charlton Park 2020, John 
Harley, said he was delighted with the 
news. “The funding will go a long way 

towards completing the second main stage 
of the works at Charlton Park.” 

The main items covered by the grant 
include: 

• The carpark and road to the south and 
west of the main building which wasn’t 
able to be funded when the building was 
constructed. 

• A number of the infrastructure projects in 
the grant will benefit the Charlton 
Harness Racing Club. 

• The removal of the old machinery and 
equipment sheds which will be rebuilt 
over on the back track. This will house 
the water trucks, mobile barrier vehicle 
and other vehicles owned by the Harness 
Racing Club and housed in the one shed. 

• Relocation and construction of a new 
veterinary room and a new equine wash 
and urinal facility. 

• Construction of some new covered horse 
stalls to replace some that were lost in 
the development of the new building. 
These will be placed at the eastern end of 
the complex. 

• The construction of a new fence along 
the side of the netball area to add to the 
old playground and to provide necessary 
wind protection to this newly developed 
area. 
There is one piece of infrastructure 

remaining to be completed in this area – a 
multi-purpose facility to provide horse stalls 
and a wool display area for the Charlton A. 
& P. Society. This was the subject of a 
recent unsuccessful A. & P. grant – so that 

remains on the list. It is hoped that this will 
be completed with further funding in the 
near future. 

Charlton Harness Racing Club President, 
Joe Thompson, said he was very pleased to 
also receive the great news. “This funding 
will go a long way towards the 
redevelopment of the harness racing 
precinct. We have received great support 
from Harness Racing Victoria both for this 
project but also for our plans to develop 
further the harness training facilities in the 
south-east corner of the town. 

The relocation of the sheds will enhance 
the facilities over there and will attract new 
trainers to our town, so enhancing the 
economic redevelopment of Charlton” Joe 
added. 

This work will add to the already 
completed new grandstand viewing area and 
the lawn areas developed to the north and 
east of the harness racing complex. “ I want 
to acknowledge the great work undertaken 
by Randall Perry and Wes Jenkyn in 
redeveloping this area. We just need 
Covid19 restrictions to be eased so that the 
public can come across and enjoy these new 
facilities,” Joe said. 

Charlton Park 2020 Chairman, John 
Harley praised the work of Kaylene Cossar, 
who was instrumental in developing the 
grant applications. “Kaylene is our “grants 
guru” and we thank her for her continuing 
work on behalf of the committee.” 

It is expected that work will commence 
in the next few months. 

Above: The buildings on the right that will be removed to create a great view down to the river. The stalls are pictured in the background. The car park to 
be sealed is also shown. 
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REGIONAL RACING 
EXPANDS 

Whilst there is still no 
racing here in Charlton 
local trainers have at 
least a little more choice 

as regional racing zones have expanded. 
Formerly only allowed to compete at the 
Bendigo track, Charlton floats are now 
headed to Cranbourne, Kilmore and 
Shepparton. 

Harness Racing Victoria has juggled 
many aspects of the industry and worked 
meticulously to ensure that participants 
have been able to continue to race and 
effectively stay employed throughout the 
last few months, when many other sports 
have ceased to operate. It is a real credit to 
everyone who has followed the strict 
protocols put in place on race and trial days 
which has ensured that racing has been 
continuous during this challenging and ever 
changing period. 

We hope that with sustained 
mindfulness of Victoria’s escalating 
situation, the industry can continue to 
manage well in the weeks ahead. 

ON A BRIGHTER NOTE…. 

There has been some exciting action at 
the Charlton Training Centre this week as 
Michael Gadsden has arrived from Ararat to 

begin his tenure here in Charlton. How 
fantastic to see the yards filling up with 
horses and the traffic on the training track 
increase of a morning.  

We wish him and Denbeigh every 
success and know that they will be a great 
acquisition to the training ranks here. 

TIPPING COMP CONTINUES…. 

Lucky Lockdown 2 has completed 
Round 3 and has kept our members engaged 
and entertained over the last two months. 

With 172 people testing their skill, or 
lack of, it has been terrific to see 
newcomers to the social punting aspect of 
racing having a go and following along their 
tips on the nominated nights. Thanks to 
President, Joe Thompson, who gives a 
comprehensive wrap up on the club 
Facebook page, along with some obligatory 
fun. A special mention to Lisa Perry and 
Hayley Soulsby who happily give up quite a 
few hours to help collate all of the results. 

Jason Frankum has skipped away at the 
top of the leaderboard and seems unbeatable 
as we head in to the final round, and the 
wheels have completely fallen off anyone 
who has Thompson for a last name!!! Too 
many duck eggs to mention! 

NEXT RAFFLE NIGHT – 
FRIDAY 3RD JULY 

Whilst it was great to have the June 

Raffle Night at Bushy Lodge with 20 
members in attendance sadly this is not 
going to be possible in the foreseeable 
future. 

So tune in to our facebook page for all 
the latest news and updates. 
CHARLTON WINNERS FOR JUNE… 

Fiftyshadesofhay – Greg Norman –  
Bendigo  26/6. 

Fiftyshadesofhay – Greg Norman –  
Bendigo  15/6. 

Above: Briony Zagame making friends with a 
young colt on raffle night at Bushy Lodge  

Above: Social distancing in the stable!!  
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37 HIGH STREET, CHARLTON, VIC 3525 

       
Club Opening – Members/Visitors 

Update 
 

Due to the current Covid – 19 Restrictions only 
allowing 20 patrons we have decided to remain 

Closed and not have to nominate who can attend as 
we have around forty patrons when open. 

 

We have decided that when the allowable patrons 
become Fifty, we will re-open. 

 

We will endeavor to contact members as this 
happens. 

c 

    Dear Members, 

    July is winter and there have been very cold 

nights and mornings, heavy white frosts from 0 

to minus 3. A good reason to stay in bed, but by 

midday it becomes a beautiful sunny day. 

Remember when we were kids having fun 

breaking the ice on the puddles at school and having wet shoes 

and socks all day, but nobody got seriously sick. We sure did 

have a strong constitution. 

Happy Birthday to all our July Members. 

Please remember our members who are having health 

problems, we wish you all the best. 

The Coronavirus has reared its ugly head again, so practise 

good hygiene, never give up, never despair, keep your chin up 

and stay strong. 

Loneliness can be very 

stressful so please phone 

your buddy for a talk or 

visit.  

Unfortunately there will 

be no Probus in July. I hope 

to meet you all in August. 

Take care, have faith, till 

we meet again. God Bless,  

Eily, Probus President 

2020. 

On Saturday, 27th June, the Charlton men played the first round of their annual championship; 22 men teed off in the grades and a further 4 
played 12. Pictured: “A” grade men left to right—Kirk Boyle, Brett Schofield, Ric Walklate, Troy Heenan, Wayne Southwell and Matt 
McGurk ready for the first round of the Charlton golf championship. 
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Hello, welcome to the July edition of 
Museum news. We had a crack at reopening 
the museum for a couple of weeks but with 
the resurgence of Covid-19, we have 
decided to close again for the foreseeable 
future. We are still available to conduct 
family history research. 

We are also still busy behind the scenes 
cataloguing. We have a very important 
inspection in November for accreditation 
with the Australian Galleries and Museums 
Association looming and there is still plenty 
to do. 

Thank you to everyone who took a 
number in our Lotto fundraiser. If you 
missed out, let one of our members know 
and we’ll make sure to contact you next 
time. 

We were very fortunate to receive a 
Bendigo Community Bank grant of $3500 
to upgrade our photocopier. This is an 
essential piece of equipment used for 
digitising our records. Our new copier will 
keep us going for many years.  

The Interesting Life of 
George Henry Botterill. 

The recent discovery of a Court 
Summons (pictured) for George Henry 
Botterill in 1882, led our Secretary, Carolyn 
Olive, on a journey to discover George’s 
story. 

George Henry Botterill was born in 
Brompton, Yorkshire in about 1824 to 
parents William, a carpenter, and his wife 
Rachel. George married Mary Buckle, a 
milliner, in 1854. He emigrated to Victoria 
in about 1857 but left Mary behind for a 
number of years. Mary eventually joined 
George in Victoria and they made their way 
to Skipton where George worked as a 
builder. 

George fell on hard times in 1869 and 
applied for bankruptcy with over £500 in 
debts. Mary passed away in 1877, aged 54, 
and George decided to leave the district. He 
had obviously landed on good times again 
as his property listed for auction included a 
six-roomed weatherboard cottage on 10 
acres of land, quality furnishings, 
contractor’s tools, poultry and a cow. 

George eventually made his way to 
Charlton. In 1881 he built the Charlton 
Tribune Office and was credited for his fine 
work. In 1882 he was awarded the tender to 
erect a timber fence around the original 
weatherboard Catholic Church in 
Learmonth Street. However, despite George 
successfully conducting a business, life 
again appears to get the better of him and he 
is accused of assaulting Frank Henry 
Tucker and is issued with a Summons. The 
court proceedings were reported in the 
Charlton Tribune. 

“Charlton Police Court, August 23, 
1883. Before G. H. Foreman Esq and Dr 
Dean, J.Ps. Tucker v Bottrell – Charge of 
unlawful assault. Defendant did not put in 

an appearance. The plaintiff who is a quiet 
and respectable young resident of the town, 
stated that he is a carpenter by trade, and 
that a fortnight since he went to the place to 
speak to a man who was then in the latter’s 
employ. The defendant came out, when the 
complainant said “good afternoon” to him. 
Defendant did not speak, but lifted his fist 
and struck complainant on the mouth, 
causing blood to flow. Thought that 
defendant would have said something about 
some money that was due to him 
(complainant). He (complainant) did not 
give defendant any provocation, nor did the 
latter order him off the premises. Defendant 
called him “a mean skank.” Samuel Carbis, 
who claimed expenses before giving 
evidence, said he remembered 26th July 
last, and being in Mr Botrell’s workshop. 
Did not see defendant strike complainant, 
but saw blood on the face of the latter; he 
took it very quietly. The bench considered 
that a most unprovoked assault had been 
committed, and fined defendant £5, with £2 
6s costs; in default, month’s 
imprisonment.” (East Charlton Tribune 
25/08/1883) 

It is unknown whether George paid the 
fine or did his time as he was never seen in 
Charlton again. At one point, it was feared 
that a man found drowned in the Yarra 
River was in fact George Botterill. It was 
known locally that he had fallen on hard 
times. However, two gentlemen who 
personally knew George (ironically one of 
them was the aforementioned victim, Frank 
Tucker), were unable to identify his body. 
An open verdict of “found drowned” was 
given by the jury and the deceased was 

never formally identified. Was the body that 
of George Botterill? 

George’s property in Charlton was sold 
at auction by the Supreme Court at 
Sharman’s Globe Hotel on 23rd January 
1884. The sale of the block created 
considerable local interest and was 
purchased by Mr C. Procter for £222. 
Robert Procter and his son Christopher ran a 
butcher shop in High Street and had already 
built a two-storey brick building in which 
they operated. They would utilize this land 
to erect two additional brick buildings 
beside it (now apartments between the Rex 
Theatre and House to Home). 

We now know the drowned man wasn’t 
George Botterill. After 26 years in Victoria, 
George actually made his way to New 
South Wales. Here he quite possibly 
continued to work in his trade, but sadly by 
the early 1890s, was again doing it tough. 
He was admitted to the Liverpool Asylum 
where he eventually died on the 27th May, 
1900, aged 78. George was buried in a 
pauper’s grave in the Church of England 
Cemetery in Liverpool. Interestingly, 
Mary’s death certificate states she had no 
children, whilst George’s lists one daughter 
(age unknown) and three males deceased. 
Sources: Ancestry, Find My Past, NSW 
BDM, Vic BDM, Trove. 

 
Follow us on Facebook. 
Phone enquiries: 

President, Anne 0408 547 973, 

Secretary, Carolyn 0418 361 971, 

Archivist, Markus 0413 129 216. 



Charlton Neighbourhood House 
30-34 High Street (in The Rex Theatre), Charlton Vic, 3525  Phone: 0473 759 456  

Email: coord@charltonnh.org.au  

Keep abreast of our activities through  
Charlton Neighbourhood House                                                                         www.charltonnh.org.au 

Or look in our window and community noticeboard 
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As concerns across Victoria rise about the current 
spike of COVID-19 cases in Melbourne hotspots, 
we here in Charlton have continued with our safe 
practices to limit the spread of the virus. 
As we go forward over the coming months,  we 
must continue to observe the Government’s    
advice on  gatherings, social distancing and hand 
hygiene. Only leave home when necessary, and 
consult your GP if you show any symptoms. 
What does this mean for our Neighbourhood 
House? With the requirements for physical      
distancing, sanitising and precautionary measures 
we will not be reopening  to the public at the pre-
sent time. We encourage those who require any 
face to face assistance from the Neighbourhood 
House to call 0473759456 to make an appoint-
ment. Printing, laminating,    community car 
bookings, etc, are still available as usual. Do what 
you need to remain safe and healthy, and ask if 
you need assistance. 

Charlton Neighbourhood House is pleased to announce that the 
DHHS has now made us an independent organisation rather than the 
previous auspice arrangement under the Charlton Forum. The Com-
mittee is very grateful for the Forum’s support since planning started in 
June 2018 and are looking forward to our future. 

Other great news is that we have been awarded $20,000 from the 
Charlton Community Bendigo Bank to use as a community contribution 
to the Creative Arts ‘Arts Activation Rd 2‘ Grant. This project will be 
based around First People’s Art concept that was suggested by Sue 
Walsh and Marea Judd many years ago. A huge thank you to Bendigo 
Bank Board and fingers crossed we are successful. Any ideas can be 
submitted to us and more details will be available in the future. 

Work has been continuing supporting local business and organizations 
in various ways and our services continue to be available for anyone in 
the community. Surveys were recently sent out via email to clubs and 
organizations, and if you haven't yet completed one, we encourage 
you to. Don’t forget the great initiative by the Charlton Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry offering one year’s free membership, and 
their survey tracking how businesses are coping. If you have any que-
ries about the Chamber contact Troy Heenan at the Charlton Newsa-
gency. 

We are looking to again being able to offer face to face courses in the 
near future and welcome suggestions about what you would like to see 
delivered. Our popular craft and cooking related courses are hopefully 
going to be up and running soon as well as possible technology clas-
ses. Phone or text the Neighbourhood House with your ideas of what 
you would like to see happening in Charlton. Our phone number is 
0473-759 456. 

Like many Neighbourhood Houses across the Mallee, we still do not 
have our doors open for visitors. Work goes on behind the scenes and 
we are available by appointment to assist with any of your needs. 

Shop Local – 3525 – 365 
Shop local. It’s a message we hear often, but now it really 

does makes a difference. Call a local business and see what 
services they are providing or what hours they are open. 
Local businesses are committed to our community and 

have gone through some tough times recently. At this time, 
as we all look out for one another, remember our shop 

keepers and businesses and do whatever you can to sup-
port them. Every little bit helps. 

   Calling all qualified               
     service providers.  
Is there a course you would like to 

deliver to our community? Whether 

it’s a health or well being, a trade skill 

or Certificate Course we want to hear from you. The 

Charlton Neighbourhood House can facilitate you and 

members of the community as we go forward into the 

future post COVID-19. 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
UPCOMING COURSES 

• Chemical Handling Certificate AQF3 Course. Cost $350  (July 
24) 

• Boat and Jet Ski Training Course. Covers Marine Licence and 
the personal watercraft endorsement. Provided by Seaton 
Training Pty Ltd Cost $125.    

• Hospitality Training—Use Hygienic practices for food safety 
OR 

• Participate in safe food handling practices SITXFSA002 Cost 
$120 

• Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA)  Cost TBC 

• Prepare and serve espresso coffee SITHFAB005 Cost $180.  

• Provide First Aid HTTAOD.003  $160 

• Provide First Aid Childcare and Education  HLTAOD.004$190 

• Provide CPR HLTAOD.001 $70 

Concession Card Holders, do you know that 
you may be able to get assistance with your 
non-mains energy bills such as LPG or Fire-

wood? Application Forms now at CNH. 
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Charlton Neighbourhood House 
30-34 High Street (in The Rex Theatre), Charlton Vic, 3525  Phone: 0473 759 456  

Email: coord@charltonnh.org.au  

#Charlton Connect  #Be Kind  # Be Safe 

We are continuing to create daily Facebook posts to help 
brighten the day of the Charlton community and provide 
information and activities to keep us all connected. So 
make sure you like our FB page and follow our posts. 

The Charlton Forum Community Car is still available 
for transporting clients to non-
urgent medical appointments 
as a user pay service, thanks 
to the wonderful volunteer 
drivers.  
 

Bookings can be made by 
contacting our Community Car     
Officer Deb on 0438-549 274. 

How can we can assist? 
If you have any concerns for yourself, your friends 

and neighbours, your business or the Charlton 
community as a whole, 

please let us know.  
There are organisations that can assist. 

Contact us either by phone 0473-759 456            
or email coord@charltonnh.org.au 

The Charlton Neighbourhood House can still provide all 
your copying and office printing requirements. Posters, fly-
ers, resumes, handouts etc, as well as secretarial services 
can all be arranged. Prices on application. 
 

No job too BIG or too small. Phone for an appointment to-
day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DHHS COVID-19 Hotline -1800 675 398 
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus 

Buloke Shire– 1300 520 520 
www.buloke.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-health-
alert 

East Wimmera Health Services– 03-5477 6800 

www.ewhs.org.au 

ABC Radio ABC Wimmera for local updates. 

Lifeline 13 11 14 

Beyond Blue 1300 224 636 

Kids Helpline 1800 551 800 

Nurseoncall 1300 606 024 

Victorian Seniors Festival Reimagined. 
The Buloke Shire has recently announced that this year’s 

Seniors Festival will be happening in a much different 

way. Rather than public events in October, the Festival 

will be running from May to October online and on radio. 

The first part of the festival is up and running. Visit: 

https;//www.buloke.vic.gov.au/victorian-seniors-

festival 

Buloke Shire Working 
for Victoria Positions 

There has been a good response in Buloke for this      

program, with many of the 50 positions initially being ad-

vertised taken up. Spots are still available though. 

To apply for these positions you must register through 

https://www.vic.gov.au/workingforvictoria. You will be 

sent an email and asked to download an app 

www.sidekicker.com.au  Here you can complete a    

profile and a computer generated matching service will 

forward positions to you with more detail, and you can 

also apply through this platform. 

Contact the Charlton Neighbourhood House if you require 

any assistance. Ph: 0473759456. 
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During the last month students have returned to learning on site, which has been a joyous occasion. Staff are very pleased to see students 
face to face and students are extremely happy to be back learning and playing with their friends.  

Above: Plenty has still been happening in the classrooms. Tom and Tom 
with their shark puppets. 

Above: Years 5 & 6 first day back.  

Above: Foundation-One Bug Eyes 

Above: Our kitchen work has looked a lot different, as we have not been 
sharing what we make.  
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Above: New Family Member—Fizzy has been going it alone since the end of 
last year. We recently acquired a new friend for Fizzy. Students were very 
excited and put name suggestions forward, one name was a standout favourite, 

and that was Ginger. So our new guinea pig is called Ginger.  

To finish off ‘Reconciliation Week’ students listened to and 
discussed the words of the Warumpi Band song: ‘Black fella White 

fella’. They talked about valuing the differences and similarities of all 
people, regardless of hair, skin or eye colour and that ‘Stronger 

Together’ means that we can solve problems and get more done. A 
quote from Uncle Banjo Clarke: Everyone is beautiful like the flowers 

in your garden.” 

Above: Students looked at signs and symbols used by Aboriginal people to 
show pathways from one water source to another, and created their own sign 
for water in sand. 

Above: Hudson and Joshua with their Bento Boxes (Japanese 
Lunchboxes) 

Dragon Boat Festival  
The 5th day of the 5th month of the Chinese lunar calendar is the 
Dragon Boat Festival! This is a traditional Chinese festival that 

commemorates the death of one of the greatest Chinese poets - 
Qu Yuan - and is celebrated by dragon boat racing and eating 

sticky rice dumplings (Zong Zi). 

Marley’s twin dragons 
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Above: We have continued to visit the animals. Thomas and Leigh with 
the alpacas.  

Above: The weeds keep growing and we still harvest the vegetables fresh 
from the garden to cook. Reagan, Josie and Leigh 

Breakfast Club—Pancake Day 

Funky Friday 
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Just a brief report for July. 
Yes the trees have been removed from Mildura Way and 

we are hopeful planting will not be too far away! 
Watering in the summer months will continue to take 

place and that will mean early on in 2021 and 2022 Stages 1 
and 2 will be progressively complete. 

Some tentative steps at Committee level are now being 
taken on Stage 3, specifically Town Signage and Charlton’s 
Notables. 

Remain aware of Facebook updates, local town promotion 
spots and the Newsletter over the coming months. It is vital 
the Committee receives community feedback. 

For the August edition, assuming planting is complete, we 
will be acknowledging once more those groups who have 
made this community enterprise financially possible and for 
those wishing to make a contribution will publicise the 
method for tax deductible donations to assist with Stage 3.  

Spokesperson on the project for the Garden Club is Robin 
McRae 0400 522 700. 

Stay healthy everyone in these challenging times. 

Beautify Charlton 
Pride in Your Town. Passion for Your Town. 

‘A Whole of Town Project.’ 

Preliminary Notice 
 

Lions Club of Charlton is intending to reproduce the 
Local Large Print Phone Directory for Charlton 

residents, businesses and surrounds in 2021 
 

This directory will be completely new and 
registration forms will need to be filled in to be 
included in this directory as a lot of details have 

changed. 
 

All Businesses will be contacted for inclusion in the 
Business Directory which will include the White 

Pages Section. 
 

Only phone, mobile and fax numbers will be 
accepted. 

 
We request that First names and Surnames be used 
instead of Initials and this will be on the registration 

forms and preferred to be more personal. 
 

Keep an eye out next month for more details 

 
REX THEATRE COVID 19 UPDATE 

 

With the change to Covid 19 restrictions the Rex is keen to 
keep the wider community updated on our current status.  
 
Due to a number of factors it is not viable for the cinema to 
return to operation just yet. 
 
With Hollywood withholding new film releases until the 
world market is stronger, the reduction in number of 
attendees, and with concern for the safety of our patrons 
and volunteers, the Rex Board is undertaking a month by 
month review of the situation and will keep the community 
informed through updates on our digital media platforms 
and through the local press. 
 
While we regret the ongoing delay and understand the 
community’s desire to return to normality it is essential 
that continued health compliance and availability of 
product are in hand before we re-open. 
 
We thank you for your patience, and look forward to soon 
welcoming you back to the Rex. 

  

Born: 4th June 2020 
Weight: 9lb 

Parents: Tim & Rachael Smyth 
Siblings: Archie & Sophie 

Grandparents: Stewart & Gail Smyth 
                       Jeff & Janine Hardy  
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No Jazz in July this year! 
Due to the re-tightening of Covid regulations 
Charlton Arts won't be able to host Jazz in July at The 
Rex on July 17 as planned. 
 
We had hoped to be able to use another venue 
when The Rex said they were not opening at this 
stage but current audience numbers won't be lifted 
until after that date. 
 
We'd also hoped that we'd be able to say with 
confidence that three of the Cafe Culture shows 
would go ahead but there may also be changes to 
the Cafe Culture program for 2020.  We'll keep you 
posted on that front too. 
 
Jo Russell 
Charlton Arts Inc 

The Charlton Agricultural & Pastoral Society has 
decided this year to cancel its Show which would 
have been held on October 17th. 

This has not been an easy decision for the committee 
to make, but in light of the Covid-19 restrictions, this 
was the only option. 

The committee felt it was in the best interest to make 
the decision now rather than later. As we rely on the 
amazing support of our local community and loyal 
sponsors, we realise there may be some strain on 
both during this time. 

The Agricultural and Pastoral Society is looking 
forward to organising and bringing you our 140th 
year show in 2021. 

Thank you 
President  Murray McLean 
Secretary  Wendy Laffin 

Due to Covid-19 the Charlton Croquet Club’s Annual General 
Meeting was delayed. It was held at the East Charlton Hotel on 2nd 
July 2020 so the physical distancing requirements could be 
observed.  

Outgoing President, Barb Dalrymple, reported on a successful 
year. Office bearers for 2020-21 are; President – Pat Mathews; Vice 
president – Barb Dalrymple; Secretary – Val Bourke; Treasurer – 
Janet Richardson; Association Captain – Anne Kenny; Golf Croquet 
Captain – Margaret Bowen; Ordinary member – Glenda Litton. 

Association Croquet Champions for 2019-2020 are Division 2 
Anne Kenny (uncontested), Division 3 Barb Dalrymple and 
Division 4 Margaret Bowen.  

Golf Croquet Champions are Section 6-8 Margaret Bowen and 
Section 9-16 Marie Fitzpatrick.  

Unfortunately due to Covid-19 and the lockdown the Murray 
Valley Championships were cancelled. 

The Croquet Club has changed its celebration of 140 years since 
Croquet was first played in Charlton to Saturday 7th November.  

AC Champions Div. 4 Marg 
Bowen & Div. 3. Barb Dalrymple 

Peg McGrath Doubles—Marg 
Bowen & Anne Kenny 

L to R—Pat Mathews, Val Bourke, 
Janet Richardson, Glenda Litton, 
Anne Kenny, Barb Dalrymple & 
Marg Bowen 
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St Martin’s Messenger 

Welcome!!!  
Bible reading: Matthew 10:40-42 
[Jesus said], ‘Whoever welcomes you welcomes me; and whoever 
welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me’. (verse 40) 
It is school holidays again and I have heard that many parents 
home schooling have had to refresh their mental arithmetic skills. I 
thought that I could probably benefit from a refresh too. To that 
end when I was reading the above bible verse, I found that in this 
sentence: 

The word “Whoever” is repeated twice (2) 
The word “Welcomes” is repeated four times (4) 
The word “You” is stated once (1)  
The word “Me” is repeated three times (3) 
The phrase “The One” is stated once (1) 

 

2 x 2 = 4  4 - 1 = 3  3 + 1 = 4 

So back to the words – hey, if you say the sentence quickly it could 
be a tongue twister!!! 

But if we go the other way and slow it down, and think about the 
meaning of each word and then how the sentence is structured, it 
provides some really handy advice.  

“Whoever” means anyone is up to this task, anyone can do it, no 
barriers or restrictions, anyone  

“Welcomes” is a verb, an action and an outpouring of love, just 
like that modelled by Jesus 

“You” means the recipient, if we are welcomed by someone, this is 
just as Jesus would want to be welcomed 

“Me” means Jesus  

“the One” means God 

So if we replace the words with those above, it turns out like this: 

“Anyone welcoming you (insert your name here), welcomes Jesus, 
and anyone welcoming Jesus welcomes God, who sent Jesus, His 
Son.” 

So, in waving, greeting, talking, or offering even a cold cup of 
water, to someone, means that ANYONE can welcome. You may 
think it is a small gesture, but to Jesus and to God, it is the greatest 
gift.  

Welcome – it makes you feel better just saying it, doesn’t it! 

Worship: 

Please be advised that planning for limited church services to 
recommence are close to being finalised. Written worship and 
prayer material along with links for online worship services are 
available.  

Please contact me if you would like more information about 
services or worship resources. 

Reverend Judi Bird  0435 593 359  
judithblackbird@outlook.com 

East Wimmera Parish—St Joseph’s Church 

    East Wimmera Parish has developed a 
Facebook group to help connect our church 
communities into the future. With the 
success of our Zoom Masses, we have 
decided to continue the theme of 
community by introducing a forum where 
we can share news, Sunday readings and 
other information in a positive environment. 
    To join our Facebook page please contact 
Anne 0408547973 

Charlton Friends of the Red Cross 

Charlton Bowling Club 

Charlton CWA Cabbaritta Juniors 

The local unit is not having regular meetings at this time. The 
organisation would like to hear from anyone who knows of any 
needy folk for assistance or practical help. 

Joy 0432656009. 

North Central Garden Club 

The Charlton Uniting Church is having weekly services of 
worship while respecting all social distancing rules. 

11.00 AM 1st. and 4th. Sundays. 
10.00 AM 2nd and 3rd. Sundays. 
Currently, there are no Cluster services for the Nardoo Loddon 

Cluster. 
Pastoral visiting is as required, please let us know if there are 

any special needs in the community. 
Gill 54911308 or Joy 54911000. 

Charlton Uniting Church 

Hello bowlers, another month done and things are moving 

forward with a step back here and there. Hopefully everyone is 

staying safe and taking care of themselves. 

Saturday afternoon bowls is still on even though it is getting 

colder. Our opening day is the 13th September with our AGM to be 

held on the 20th September, not all that far away so get your 

thinking caps on as to which way we are going. There are possible 

changes to our Division and Region but they are still works in 

progress, and will not be finalised for a little while. Hopefully we 

will know a lot more by September. 

Sometime in the next month we will have a working bee in 

preparation for the Opening. Members will be emailed when 

arrangements have been made. 

Take care and catch you all on the green. Patty.  

Hello to all, As these uncertain times continue the Garden Club 
will not be meeting in July. 

At the present time we will be looking at the Spring time for our 
next gathering. The frosty mornings have been severe, one 
consolation is a sunny day is assured. Plant out a punnet or two of 
Pansies for a spot of colour. The orange trees are fruiting well so 
keep up the vitamin C. Pick and dry your herbs for later use. 
Keep warm. Sue 

To all my family and friends for making my 80th 
birthday so special, a huge thank you. 

The cards, gifts and flowers are still beautiful and 
the Sunday family celebration was just a perfect 
day, one to remember. 

Thank you all and everyone please keep safe. 
 

Marj Bartlett 

Hello girls, 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19, there won’t be any junior 

meetings for the foreseeable future. 
Hope you all have a great time in the school holidays. Hope to 

see you all soon. Stay safe. 
Bernice & Donna  

mailto:judithblackbird@outlook.com
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Café Hours:  Evening Hours: 
Thursday 9:00am—2:00pm 
Friday 9:00am—2:00pm 6:00pm—8:00pm (PIZZA ONLY*) 
Saturday 9:00am—2:00pm 6.00pm—8:00pm  
Sunday 9:00am—2:00pm 6.00pm—8:00pm (PIZZA ONLY*) 
Monday 9.00am—2:00pm 
*($20—Pizza & a beer, wine or soft drink—Dine In or Takeaway) 
Bookings available for private functions 

Hosts: Benno & Carmel 
BED & BREAKFAST 

LICENCED CAFÉ 

Charlton  
Takeaway 

Proud Sponsor of the  
Charlton Community 

Newsletter   

 

 
61-67 High St Charlton, Vic, 3525 

Tel: (03) 5491 1118 

Now Open Fridays 

Phone : 5491 1353 
Email: bookings@valeofavoca.com.au  

Website: www.valeofavoca.com.au  

 

Charlton 
Quality 
Meats 

 

Try our smoked bacon 
 

49 High St Charlton, Vic, 3525 
Tel: (03) 5491 1785 

Stahl Electrical 
Commercial, Industrial, Domestic 

Hot Water Sales & Service 
Air Conditioner Sales, Service & Installation 

Phone and Data Systems 
TV Antenna Installation & Repairs 

Trenching & Underground Systems 
 

Damian: 0418 301 768 
John: 0418 571 585 

Email: stahl_electrical@bigpond.com 

mailto:bookings@valeofavoca.com.au
http://www.valeofavoca.com.au


 

Open 7 days a week 
Monday to Saturday: 9:00am to 7:30pm 

Sunday: 9:00am to 7:00pm 

Ch 

9B High Street, Charlton, 
3525 

Tel: (03) 54912220 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

One Flower to a Basket arrangement Charlton Florist & Fash-
ion can meet all your floral needs. We also cater in fashion for 
babies right through to ladies including ladies underwear. New 

stock arriving all the time. 

 

The Rotary Club of 
Charlton is a proud 

sponsor of the 
Charlton  

Community 
Newsletter. 

Annual Film Festival 
Café Culture 

School Music & Art Awards 

Charlton 
Supermarket 
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High Street, Charlton     03 5491 1080 

 

Charlton 
Basketball Association 

 
Proud sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 



 Proud Sponsor of the Charlton  
Community Newsletter 

69 High St Charlton, Vic, 3525 
Tel: (03) 5491 1680  

St Martin's Anglican 
Church is a proud  

Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 
Celebrating 130 years 

  
  

38 Halliday St, 
Charlton, 3525 

Tel: (03) 54 911 237 
Fax: (03) 54 911 100 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

School Bus & Charter 

  
  

PERRY’S PAINTING SERVICE 
  
• Interior & Exterior Painting 
• New Homes 
• Re Paints 
• Commercial Work 
• Restorations  
• Free Quotes 
  

     0409 357063 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton  

Community Newsletter 

 

Proud Supporters of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

Your host: Ron & Lyn Good     
86 High St,                         Charl-

ton. Vic. 3525  
Phone: 03 54911911 

 

- Pipe laying: up to 2 inch poly 
- Ripping - Erosion control 

- Dam construction - Channel decommissioning 
- Dozer, excavator and float for hire 

 

Free No Obligation Quote 

Enquires: Aaron- 0408 102 331, Peter- 0407 090 680 
Email: apearthmoving@harboursat.com.au 
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Jess Round, CPA 
GMG Financial Group  

Taxation Agents, Accountants &  
Business Advisors 

 PO Box 495 
Swan Hill VIC 3585 

Ph:03 5032 9422 
 Mob:0408998731 

    Email: jess@gmgfg.com.au 
 Website: www.gmgfg.com.au 

 

 
Visiting Charlton by appointment. 

 

Meets evenings, 3rd  
Monday of each month 

Friendship, Crafts, 
Community 

 

Proud Sponsor of the Charlton  
Community Newsletter 

New Members Welcome 
Contact: Secretary, Jo Phillips on 0417 538 598.   

  
  

 22 Menzies Street 
   Charlton, 3525 
     Rae Heenan  
    Ph: 5491 1672 
  Mob: 0437 093 672  
  
  Sharon McLean 

Proud Sposor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

Tuesday Craft: Every Tuesday 
morning, 10-12 at the Lions 

Lodge, Camp Street. 
Bring your craft project. 

All Welcome 

Become a Charlton Newsletter sponsor 
 

 
Small advertisements $100 
Large advertisements $200 

Banner advertisements negotiable depending on 
placement in newsletter. 

For more information contact Garry Larmour 
on 5491 1647. 

mailto:Jess@gmgfg.com.au
http://www.gmgfg.com.au/


 

Monday - Bingo 2pm 
Tuesday - Cards 1:30pm 
New Members Welcome 

Contact Val Bourke: 
              5491 1418 

North Central Garden Club 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community Newsletter 

37 HIGH STREET, CHARLTON, VIC 3525 
 

We are a Volunteer Run Licensed Club Open to the 
Community On Friday Nights From 5pm. 

We have Cold Drinks, A Meat Raffle and a Members 
Draw for a Cash Prize that you Must be there to Win or 

it Jackpots. 
Come see what we have to offer. 

We are available for Hire.  
 

We are Proud Sponsors of: 

• Charlton Hockey Club with Concession or No Hire 
Charges for their Shopping Night. 

• A & P Society—Annual Sponsorship 

• Charlton Newsletter—Annual Sponsorship 

• Harness Racing Stable—Naming Sponsorship 

• Charlton Arts Inc—Annual Hire Concession 

• Various Artists—Low Cost Live Entertainment 
Regularly as Advertised. 
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Charlton Angling Club 
Proud sponsor of the 

Charlton Community Newsletter 
 

New memberships are now available: Adult $10, Junior U18 $5 and Family $15. 

 
                    The Probus Club of Charlton Inc. 
                     Friendship, Fellowship and Fun 
                    For Retirees and Semi Retirees. 
 

Proud sponsor of the Charlton Community 
Newsletter 

 

Contact Gill on  0427 911 308  

Cassia Plumbing 
• New homes & renovations 

• General plumbing & blocked drains 

• Water tank manufacturer sales & installations 

• Leaking taps, spouting & down pipes 

• Gas fitting, wood heaters, roofing 

• Hot water & solar hot water installations 

• No job too big or too small—Prompt Friendly 

& Professional Service 

Paul Hounslow 0417 103 441 



Addlem Engineering  
  

Proud Sponsor of the Charlton  
Community Newsletter 

  

Lot 1 St Arnaud Rd, Charlton, Vic, 3525 
Tel: (03) 5491 1659 
Fax (03) 5491 1055  

  

Charlton  
Uniting Church 

 
Working for Charlton and beyond 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

Halliday Street, 
Charlton 3525 

Phone 5446 3399 

Visits Charlton 
Medical 
Campus. 

Every 4 Weeks 
on a 

Wednesday  
Why travel elsewhere?  

• Full Hearing Services 

• Free services for 
pensioners and DVA  

• Relocations  
easily arranged 
from Providers 
elsewhere 

Free Hearing 
Checks 

Available (By 
appointment) 

Charlton A & P Socie
 

Proud sponsor of  the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

 

Charlton 
Golden Grains Museum 

 
Proud Sponsor of the Charlton 

Community Newsletter 

 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Charlton Community 

Newsletter 

Local Representative: 

Doug Finlay  
Livestock and Real-estate 

0407927573 
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Charlton 
Lawn Tennis Club 

Proud sponsor of  the Charlton 
Community Newsletter 
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